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As these days the law which controls the foundation and allows you to enjoy the ownerships is
termed as â€œCopyright lawâ€• or â€œintellectual property lawâ€•. All the sections of copyrightable work are being
protected by the copyright law which includes all fields of music, art, science, technology and so on.
It ensures you that without legal permission no one can even try to access the actual work done
because it is contradictory according to the law of â€œCopyrightâ€•. Always take care that this law is
concerned with original property and contain all rules and regulation. No one can harm or copy your
property if it is registered by government.

Copyright registration direct the accurate time of registration in administration database with the
original work. In matter of infringement, owner can show the proof from official government
database stored with them. It benefits you by extending economic advantages and encourages next
upcoming creative thoughts .It helps you to produce new inventions which can give benefit to your
country. The property power extends the copyright Registration Services. Its major intention is to
collect the information and tracks of master copy of actual work of whatsoever business concern
and copyright owner.

Under the copyright registration playact the delegacy of the copyright is laid down. The federal
agency has information in which the copyright is helps to collect entitles of property and broad
selective information of copyright bearer. Guess anybody desires to record any work then he/she
can fill the registration form or pen down a request in the legal way with determined fees and can be
pass on to the Record-keeper of Copyrights in order to enroll the information of your property. Your
piece of work can be investigated by record-keeper to promote legal proceeding.  In case you
entered something incorrectly or in the matter of skipping or fault in the master copy, the proprietor
can request to the government and the record-keeper would set up sitting in which owner can have
a right to correct the fault or skipping done in previous documents.

It is like an announcement of owner that he has ownership provided by â€œCopyright Registrationâ€• to the
all human beings. Copyright registration offers the moral right to the registered owner and even
directs him to resolve the problem related to deformation. Hence your original property is totally
protected by copyrights law which is called real laws of government.
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